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INTRODUCTION
•

The great differences exhibited by various plants in water require-

tnent—i. e., in the water transpired in the production of a unit of dry

matter—are of profound economic importance in the agricultural devel-

opment of regions of limited rainfall, and an understanding of what

gives rise to the greater efficiency which some plants possess in the use

of water is highly desirable in the selection and breeding of plant strains

adapted to dry-land agriculture. This problem has led the writers to

undertake a series of transpiration measurements with a view to deter-

mining, so far as possible, the relative influence of various environmental

factors on the transpiration of different plants. To this end simultaneous

automatic records have been obtained of the solar-radiation intensity,

the depression of the wet-bulb thermometer, the air temperature, the
wind velocity, and the evaporation from a free-water surface. The
present paper deals with the transpiration response of plants to these
factors on clear days.

DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS AND METHODS

MEASUREMENT OP TRANSPIRATION

the transpiration measurements described in this paper were carried
out at .\kron, Colo., in 1912, 1913, and 1914 (PI. LIII). Transpiration
was determined by weighing, four large automatic platform scales of a

a ready described (Briggs and Shantz, 1915)* being used in these
^surements. The plants employed were those used in the water-
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requirement investigations, and were grown in tl^ sealed

described (Briggs and Shantz, 1913, p. 9), which practically elimiTt*'^^

pots
1

1151
direct loss of water from the soil. The pots contained about

of soil and were sufficiently large to enable the plants to make a n

growth, a factor of importance in transpiration measurements
(pi^

figs. 1-2). Apart of the transpiration measurements were madewifv'
the screened inclosure (PI. LIV, fig. i) used in the water-requirem

experiments to protect the plants from hail and wind storms
Othe

measurements were made outside the inclosure where the plants

freely exposed, with no protection whatever (PI, LIV, fig. 2).

MEASUREMENT OR PHYSICAL FACTORS

SoEAR RADIATION.—The solar-radiation measurements were made

automatically with a mechanical differential-telethermograph
already

described by one of the writers (Briggs, 1913). The instrument has two

independent cylindrical bulbs and records only the difference in tempera-

ture of the two bulbs. When used for measuring radiation intensity

one bulb is blackened and surrounded by a spherical glass envelope

(PL LIII). This is so exposed to the sun that the longer diameter of the

bulb is normal to the sun’s rays at midday. This bulb rises in tempera-

ture until the rate at which energy is lost is equal to the rate at which it

is received. The other bulb follows the temperature of the air within

the instrument shelter, through which the wind blows freely. The

instrument was calibrated by comparison with an Abbot silver-disk

pyrheliometer (Abbot, 1 91 1 ) . Such comparison shows that the diflerence

in temperature, as measured by the telethermograph, is very nearly pro-

portional to the intensity of the solar radiation falling on a blackened

surface normal to the ray, as measured by the pyrheliometer. In other

words, the scale is linear and the loss of energy conforms to Newton’s law

of cooling. While the telethermograph includes the sky radiation as well,

the apparatus can be calibrated in terms of the solar radiation on bright

days, since on clear days the ratio of sun to sky radiation appears to be

fairly constant and the latter at the elevation of Akron (4,200 feet) is smaO

compared with the direct radiation from the sun. A comparison of the

telethermograph with the pyrheliometer, when the former is used for

measuring radiation, is given in figure i.

The radiation data given in this paper are expressed in terms of differ-

ential temperatures and the mean values are converted to calories

square centimeter per minute on a surface normal to the sun s rays.

^ J

radiation is integrated for hourly periods so that zero radiation is

recorded until the hour following the hour interval during which tbe sufl

set, or preceding the hour interval during which the sun rose.

* The magmiiwition of the diffcfentia! sunshine instruments was not the same in
jji,

convert to calories per square centimeter per minute multiply the differentwl
instniaJ®**

observations by 0.0335; and in the 1514 observations by o.ojS. Iu the 19U

were so adjusted as U> give differential temperatures in degrees Fahrenheit,
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depression.—

T

he measurement of the depression of the

bulb was
automatically carried on by means of a second differential

^ thermograph. One bulb was surrounded by muslin which was kept

^
tinuously saturated

with water by means of a slowly-dripping Mariotte

^iLratus. In measurements both bulbs were inside the instru-

S shelter and protected from solar radiation. The apparatus thus

easured the depression of the wet bulb corresponding to the ventilation

afforded by the wind through the shelter, which was similar to that to

which the plants were subjected.

Evaporation.—In measuring the evaporation a shallow copper tank

51 3 cm. (3
feet) in diameter and 2.5 cm. deep was used, being mounted

on the platform
of an automatic scale of the type used in the transpiration

measurements. The tank was clamped to a heavy, flat, wooden base,

Fic. i.-rCurve showing the comparison of the readings of the differential tdethermograph with those of

Abbot's silver-disk pyrhelioanetcr.

which was supported on leveling legs about 3 feet above the scale plat-

form (PL LV, fig. 3). The inside of the tank was blackened with a
mixture of lampblack in “ bronzing liquid.” The depth of the water in
the tank was maintained at approximately i cm. by means of a Mariotte
apparatus supported from the scale platform and located on the north
side of the tank, so that its shadow did not fall on the tank.
Air temperature.

—

^The air temperature was measured by a thermo-
Wh calibrated with mercurial thermometers and exposed in a standard
shelter of the Weather Bureau pattern.
Wind velocity.—

T

he wind velocity was measured automatically by

3 feet above the

DifnfJk
^ ^ measurements these measurements were supple-

y a special instrument recording each one-twentieth of a mile.

^TION rate on clear days in relation to physical
factors

f
plants for a single day

^hethersuchdem^
irregulanties. In order, therefore, to determine

Partures are normal or accidental, it is necessary to combine
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the transpiration graphs for a number of clear days sufficient to elimi

or minimize the accidental features. In the same manner a comnfvd

^

graph for the corresponding days can be prepared for each of the i’^

environmental factors—radiation, temperature, and wet-bulb
depress)

The evaporation data have also been combined in the same way
tliis

procedure is not adapted to factors which are essentially
noncydic

’

character. Wind velocity, for example, is essentially cyclic ip soine

regions and noncydic in others. While the wind at Akron gives evidence

of a daily periodidty, the cydic character is not suffidently developed
to

give the composite graph much wdght. The discussion is not, however

limited to the composite values, the hourly vdues of the transpiration

and of each environmental factor being given in the tables for each day

considered.

The data obtained for the transpiration of wheat {Triticum spp.) on

dear days in 1912 are given in Table I, and the environmental data for

the corresponding period, induding solar radiation, air temperature,

and wind vdocity in Tables II, III, and IV, respectively.
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'fhe msm values are plotted in figure 2. It should be recalled that

ail
transpiration measurements in 1912 were made in the hail-screen

Indosure (PI- CDly fig- i)- The radiation measurements were likewise

under this screen, which reduced the radiation about 20 per cent

(Briggs and Shantz, 1914, p. 3). It should also be borne in mind that

during the year of 1912 the solar radiation outside the inclosure was

about 20 per cent, lower than normal (Briggs and Shantz, 1914, p. 54).

The mean solar radiation shown in the first curve of figure 2 is relatively

symmetrical, as would be expected if clear or only slightly cloudy days

are chosen. The maximum radiation is reached at 12 o’clock, noon,
an amounts at that time to only 0.80 calories per square centimeter
pet mmute. The gradient is steep during the early morning and late

houre

^ttl|^ge in the radiation intensity during the

^ figure 2 gives the hourly air temperature in degrees

and
temperature reaches its minimum, 55^ F., between 4

the avp^ ’

f

“maximum, 86® F., between 2 and 3 in the afternoon.

midnight is much higher than
nuotugiit to noon.

recorded in grams per hour. It wiU be seen from

^^ligible A
^ ^ transpiration during the night is almost

mar ed increase is recorded at 6 o’clock in the morning.
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The maximum of 238 gm. per hour is reached about 2.30 p. ^
which the transpiration falls rapidly and acquires the avers^e nipT
rate soon after simset There is an indication from the flattening

of

curve after 8 o’clock a. m. that from this point on to the maximum then!

modifies its transpiration coefficient.^ This may be in part due to the

dosing of the stomata during this period and in part to the lowe
‘

of the vapor pressure of the sap of the mesophyll cells resulting from^
increase in concentration.

At the bottom of figure 2 is shown the mean wind velocity for eadi

hour of the day. It will be seen that the maximum rate is reached about

7.30 a. m. There is a gradual falling off until about noon, after which the

wind velodty remains constant imtil 5.30 p. m. During the night the

rate is somewhat lower.

The transpiration graph of wheat in figure 2 is a composite based upon

transpiration measurements of Kharkov and Turkey winter wheats, both

Fic, 3,-Composite transpiration graphs for the three varieties of wheat from which the composite gniA

of figure 3 was obtained.

being varieties of Triticum aesiivum, and of one hard sprii^ wheat,

Kubanka, a variety of Triticum durum? The transpiration graphs for

each variety, based upon the data given in Table I, are presented in

figure 3. It will be noted that the graphs have essentially the same form

and that each graph after 9 a. m. shows a falling off in the transpiration

rate below that indicated by the slope during the early morning hours,

The data covering the transpiration measurements of oats (Atew

saiim) on clear days are presented in Table V and the environmental

measurements for the corresponding period in Tables VI to IX. The

> If a plant in its transpiration response to its environment acted as a free physiol

possible to express the transpiration rate in the form of an equation involving tfie

ii^ividual environmental factors. If the relative part played by each factor in detc

tion were known, then simply by determining thetnmspiraUon rate corresponding to

ment, the transpiration rate for any other environment could be computed. The
o( the

tion rate to the environmental intensity would then be defined as the irans/>iralton coe

ticular pbmt under observation.
Ita C I N®-****

» Kharkov, C. I. (Cereal luvestigatioos) No. ijSjJ Turkey, C. I. No. iS7i;
Kubaiu ,

• Swedish Select. C. I. No. 134-
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Pia.4-'*0onipo«site tiaosi^tioii xniph for Oftts, with envirotuneiital graphs for corresponding period.

transpiiation measurements were made in duplicate, using two pots of

oats of the same variety, each pot being mounted independently on an
automatic balance. The hourly transpiration values plotted in figure 4,
therefore, represent the mean of 16 determinations.
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^

i _ smootlmess of the graphs obtained by this method of compodtes

[ ‘ Evidence in figure 4. The radiation curve is again seen to be sytn-

P with reference to the noon hour and to decrease in either direc-

r
^

at first slowly aiid then rapidly, to zero, a type of curve character-

• ri

*

of clear days. The air temperature, wet-bulb depression, and

^ansoiration all reach their maximum about two hours later. The

tianspiration graph for oats, like that for wheat, gives evidence of a slight

depression or undue flattening after 9 a. m. In other words, one would

expect from the corresponding slopes of the radiation and temperature

curves that the transpiration graph would be more convex through the

period from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m., provided the oat plant responds as a free

physical system. It will be noted that the transpiration rate also falls

off more rapidly in the afternoon than does the air temperature or the

wet-bulb depression. In^this respect the transpiration graph corresponds

rather strikingly with the solar-radiation and wind-velocity graphs. The

increase in wind velocity during the night does not, however, produce

a corresponding increase in transpiration. This point will be referred

to again. Fmally, it is of interest to note that the transpiration loss of

oats under Akron conditions during the night hours is extremely small,

compared with the loss during the day.

SORGHUM

The sorghum transpiration measurements, like those made with

wheat and oats, were conducted inside the screened inclosure and include

three varieties of Andropogon sorghum—namely, Minnesota Amber, milo,

and Dwarf milo ^ (Table X)

.

The environmental measurements for the corresponding period are

given in Tables XI to XIV, inclusive.

^ICnnesota Amber, A. D. L 34i-«; milo, S, P. I. No. 84960; Dwarf milo, S- P. I. No. 2497^.
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5 ^Composite tranq)iiati(m graph of sorghum, with envifoniaental graphs forcoiTCsp«ic[iQg period.

a maximum of 79° during the oat period. There is also

^pressioTri^^
<Merence in the wet-bulb depression, the mean maximum

^^ring the

sorghum period being over 26^, compared with 17°

during thf
conditions were consequently more severe

tioa rate v^f
Period i. e., such as to induce a higher transpira-

^ It will be seen, on reference to the transpiration graph
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in figure 5, that sorghum; even under the more severe

imposed, gave no indication of a flattening of the peak of the tran.

tion curve. Furthermore, the maximum of the sorghum tmuspJ
curve occurs at approximately noon, and the curve is nearly symmet

'

In brief, the transpiration graph of sorghum appears to follow^
nearly the radiation curve than either wheat or oats. It is of

in this connection to note that sorghum is one of the most efficient
of

crop plants in the use of water, the sorghum varieties used in these exoer

iments having a water requirement amounting to only 64 per cent of

that of the oat plants.^

The transpiration data for rye {Secale cereale) * on clear days are given

in Table XV. These observations were made outside the inclosure,

under freely exposed conditions, from June 22 to July 3, 1914, Ybe

enviromnental measurements for this period are given in Tables XVI to

XX, inclusive. ^Hourly evaporation measurements from a free-water

surface were also made in 1914, with the aid of an automatic balance.

The hourly means for the enviromnental factors are plotted in figured,

together with the hourly evaporation and the hourly transpiration of

rye, the latter being represented by the mean of 12 automatic records

taken on six different days.

^ Based upon water-reQuireoient measuretiunts of tlie same plants. (Biisgs and Shant2, 1914.)

• Spring rye, C, I. No. 73.
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A striking feature of the radiation curve is the rapid rise in radiation

intensity during the early morning hours. Reference to the graphs will

show that the radiation has attained approximately one-half its maxi-

muffl value two
hours after sunrise, and a corresponding decrease occurs

in the late afternoon.

The mean air temperature during the rye transpiration period ranged

from 54® ® about 83® F . at 4.30 P- ni. The maximum air

temperature thus occurs four hours later than the solar-radiation maxi-

mum. The wet-bulb-depression graph is similar in form to the air-

temperathre curve, and its maximum occurs at approximately the same

time. The maximum of the evaporation curve, on the other hand, cor-

lesponds with that of solar radiation, but the slope of the evaporation

graph is more nearly uniform during the morning and afternoon than

that of the radiation graph.

The transpiration graph of rye shows the same flattening during the

middle part of the day that was observed with wheat and oats in 1912.

With rye this flattening begins at 8.30 a. m., and continues until i p. m.,

the slope being nearly uniform during this period. During the late

afternoon the transpiration falls rapidly and the night transpiration is

seen to be very low.

The mean wind velocity in miles per hour is plotted at the bottom of

figure 6. The maximum rate of about 9 miles per hour occurs from 8 to

10 o’clock in the morning. During the night the rate is less than 5 miles

per hour. There is little indication from the graphs that differences in

the velocity of the wind had much influence on either the transpiration

or the evaporation rate.

AI,FAI,FA

The transpiration measurements upon alfalfa {Medicago saiwY are
the most extensive of the series and include 52 day records taken during
26 days, embracing late-season as well as midsummer measurements.
The transpiration data are given in detail in Table XXI and the physical
measurements in Table XXII to XXVI, inclusive. The hourly means
will be found plotted in figure 7. Since the period covered by the meas-
urements is so extended, it has seemed advisable also to separate the
measurements into shorter periods for comparison. Summaries covering
a short transpiration period in June and another period in October are
^or ngly pre^nted in Tables XXVII and XXVIII, and are plotted in
guie 15^ which reference will be made later.

alfalia, A. D. I. (Alkali and Drought Resistant Plant Investigations) No. aj.
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Considering now the composite graphs based upon the records ob •

during 26 clear days, it will be seen that the radiation graph is sitn'i^

form to those already discussed, save that the radiation tends to

less rapidly during the early-morning and late-aftemoon hours ow'

the fact that the length of the day was not uniform throughout
this

l

^

period. The slight variation in radiation intensity during the midr^
hours and the marked changes between 5 and 7 a. m, and 4 and 6 n

^

are in conformity with what has already been noted of the other radia%

curves.

The composite temperature graph shows a daily range of 33 degrees
the

minimum T.) occurring between 4 and 5 a. m., and the niaximj

(80° F.) between 2 and 3 p. m. The graph showing the wet^bulb
depies.

sion is very similar in form to the air-temperature graph, and the maxiina

and minima correspond. This is to be expected, since with an unvaryii^

amount of water vapor in the air, the wet-bulb depression would be deter-

mined by temperature fluctuations. Furthermore, since the observa-

tions are confined to clear days, sudden changes in absolute humidity are

not encountered.

The evaporation graph representing the alfalfa period is nearly symmet

rical with respect to noon, and the slope of the graph changes but slightly

during either the morning or afternoon hours. The greater portion of

the daily evaporation, however, ta^es place during the afternoon, owing

probably to the higher temperature prevailing during this part of the day.

The transpiration graph shows a very low rate of transpiration during

the night. The rate gradually increases from about one hour after sun-

rise to the maximum at i .30 p. m. After 2,30 p. m. the curve falls rap-

idly until sundown and remains practically constant throughout the

night. By far the greater part of the daily transpiration occurs during

the afternoon. This asymmetry with respect to midday is much more

apparent in the transpiration graph than in the evaporation graph.

At the bottom of figure 7 the mean velocity of the wind is shown for

each hour in the day. During daylight hours the rate is approrimately

7 miles per hour and during the night about 4 miles per hour. It is

apparent from Table XXIV that the air is never stiO for an hour at a

amaranthus

The transpiration data so far presented have been confined to (^P

plants. It is also desirable in this connection to study the WP
tion of weeds or native plants which have shown themselves ^ P

regions of limited rainfall. To this end, Amaranthus

selected as a plant widely distributed throughout the culti^
^

^

the United States. Amaranthus is also one of the most e

known as regards the use of water, its water requirement a

below 300, thus comparing favorably with the best of the proso ,

and sorghums, the most efficient crop plants known.
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Tfae tianspiration measurements (see Table XXIX) include six day

j^rds on three successive days in July. The corresponding physical

measurements are given in Tables XXX to XXXIV, inclusive, and the

hourly means are plotted in figure 8.

While these measurements were made during what we have termed

“clear days,” the sky was not wholly free from cumulus cloud during the

period, and this is reflected in the radiation curve, which does not quite

reach its normal value during the late morning hours.

Comparison with the conditions prevailing during the rye transpira-

tion period, which extended over the two preceding weeks, will show that

the evaporation was distinctly higher during the amaranthus period.

The temperature during the latter period was slightly lower, but the

saturation deficit was greater. Yet the transpiration graph of Amaran-
thus retrojkxus gives no indication of the flattening which is so marked
in the transpiration graph of rye. There appears then to be a marked
difference in this respect in the response of the two plants to the march
of radiation and other cyclic factors.

GENERAI^ DISCUSSION

It seems, desirable at this point to summarize briefly the prevailing
climatic conditions at Akron during the growth period of plants and
more particularly during the transpiration periods included in the above
determinations (Table XXXV). Akron is located in the rolling short-
grass plains of norSeastem Colorado. Absolutely clear days seldom
occur, but often there are days with only a few Hght cumulus clouds in
the sky, and during such days the plants are rarely shaded from the
direct rays of the sun. Such brief interruptions in the direct radiation
appear to have little influence on the hourly transpiration rate. On the
other hand, there are many days during which cloudiness develops, espe-

m the^temoon, not infrequently accompanied by light rain and
igh wmd. The number of days which may be classified as clear in the

above-defined sense forms consequently a relatively small part of the
^owt penod of the plants. The measurements presented in this paper

/e been made on practically cloudless days. The radiation intensity

per Muar^
^^ar days in midsummer is normally about 1.4 calories

^rnre cenbmeter per minute on a surface normal to the sun’s rays.

with
condition of the atmosphere, together

'=°“bined to reduce the mapd-

“lories durfe? th
the wheat transpiration period, 1.02

sorghum m
^ transprration period, and 1.05 calories during the

"M »l«IT™ “ ‘'“I”" 60 to n PCT ce«l
as m the 1914 experiments.
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TablB XXXV.—Suwmcf)^ of plant and environmental data

CROP OP 1913

Wheat

Turkey. Kharkov. Kubaoka.

ties.

June 35 to June 3d to

July s

Aug. I

366

302

450

July IX

Aug. r
July 8 1

Sept 3

1

170

*74

260

Jttijrji

Yidd of dry matter—
Mean rnnyttniim transpiration

Maximum transpiration. ,

Mean maximuia radiation, calories

......pn..

Ifm. per hour.

.

gm. per hour,.

per sa. cm. per

344
358

330
W

D.]

Mean toaxunum transpiration per gram of dry matter
0.75 0.83

*-<•197.5

CROP or 191a

Oats. Sorghum.

Swedish
select.

Minnesota 1

Amber. 1

MUo.

1

Dwarf
1

Milo,
1

Mmidt
*11

: tiH,

1

Transpiration period Aug. 4 to
x8

'

Aug. 2j

41 r

3 7r

464

17-1

0.603

79-0

3,StO 6.7

0.66

Aug. 33 to

39
Sept. a6

667

;

413

Aug. 35 to
;

29

!

Sept. 37
1

509
1

430

....H

Auj. 24 to

29 1

Sept. 37

,

434 i

3S4 '

AU^,ylO

1

^

Yield of dry'matter gm,

,

Mean maximum transpiration, gm. per
Bl

(A

Maximum transpiration, . ..gm. per hour,

.

Mean maximum radiation, (Tories per sq.
w

tos

rii,)

ujj

91. j

3.4 taJ.}

416

Mean itiavimtim saturation deficit, inches ,

niAxiinuin sir ttinpcrfttiirc* ^ « P,

,

Mean mA-rimnm transpiration per gram of

dry matter harvested 0. 62 0.84 a 81

CROP or 1914

Alfalfa.

1

Rye.
Parly
period.

1 Whole
period.

! hate

1 period.

i

thin.

Oct 16 to July} Id}

1 July 3

!
July 35

31

July 11

20

Oct. 26

176

488

iBhu

Yield of dry'matter gm.

Mean maximum transpiratioo, gm. per

1 1S6

394

*57

414 482
S3i

V*fln ifiavimiim evaporatkxi, gm. per
774 867 710 616 9a

Mean niaximiiTii radiation, calories per sq.

per sumit^, X.38 1.34
' t. 281 r-2*

I.3*

>7-}

Mean maximum wet-bulb depression

Mean TnoTfimiitn saturation deficit, Inches.

.

Mean maximum air temptfature * P.

.

is wind v^Jocit^

33.6

0.630

63.6

3.9 to 8.7

Is 5ft

9S-7 '

1-043

89

t.jto?

35.0

0.827

'

7i^7
I

3.St0 8.3 1

9-811

77

3.8 to 244

r.e^

3 ,5 t
9«-7

lUoati fnaxhnum tracmiratim per gram of
3.64

3.77
i- 7«

-
-—

^
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Since transpiration and evaporation are similarly affected by en-

viionmental factors, the loss of water from a free-water surface affords a

good summation of the intensity of such factors. The total evaporaticm

from a tank 8 feet in diameter with the water surface at ground level at

jdcrott during the months from April to September, inclusive, is 44 inches,

tjased on the records for seven seasons, compared Avith 33 inches at Dick-

inson in western North Dakota, 53 inches at Amarillo in the Panhandle

of Texas, and 57 inches at Yuma, Ariz. In general, the evaporation

increases as one proceeds from north to south through the Great Plains,

and the same condition, though less marked, prevails from east to west.

The transpiration conditions at Akron are probably as severe as may be

found in cultivated areas east of the Rockies in this latitude (40° N.) or

to the north of this parallel.

Hourly evaporation measurements with the shallow, blackened tank

were not made in 1912. The evaporation rate in 1914 was highest during

the amaranthus period, as would be expected from a consideration of the
intensity of the environmental factors. The mean maximum evapora-
tion rate for the different periods during the hours near midday ranged
from 700 to 900 gm. per hour from a tank of 6,540 sq. cm. in area.^

The highest temperatures and the greatest saturation deficits were
encountered during the sorghum and amaranthus transpiration periods;
yet these conditions produced no flattening of the peak of the transpira-
tion curve of either plant, which is so marked in the case of wheat and
rye. The lowest mean temperature and the smallest saturation deficit

» Aloss of gm. tTom the smaU tank corresponds to a loss of o.osM inch from the 8-foot tank referred
toabo^, tesrf on continuous records for the period. June i 6 to September 19, 19x4- The large tank loses
more slowlydun^ the forenoon, but more rapidly during the night. This is due to theheat caparity of
thelargetank. The records based on 24-hour periods show good agreement between the twotaSs Towho are ^re famihar with evaporation as measured by Livingston's atmometer the foll^

the^ow bla^^ed eva^ratimr tank used in our experiments wiU be o/iTS
porous-cup atmometers does not agree in form with the evapo-^^h fmm the tank. The atmometers show a marked lag during the middle of the day as

^ anticipated, since the tankonly the veiticalcomponentof the radiation, while the candletypeof atmometer receives a smaller
midsummer than earUer or later in the day. due to the verti-

It is • .i®;

however, very pronounced even with the new spherical form of porous cuo
‘ definite mtio between the evaporation from the lavingaton

fri>m6a.m.to6p m onAt^tr^ijr •‘«'™ver, be eiven.

to an evaporation of /;

*’ ^ "^* 5 . an evaporation of i.ooo c. c. from the tank corresponded

The loss Rom the atmomet*^
’ (1915) ; and of 10.9 c. c. from the black candle type (1915).

tJw day is as follows:

^ “"espoodmg to i.ooo gm. loss from the shadow tank for different parts of

TTVit
* Type of atmometer.

roa.m. 3 to 6
candle type (1913)

toapm. pm.
candle type (,315) S-i 8-6

^t* spheiical type (1313) 5- « ro 0

®lackcaiidletype(i
9,5).._^

ty. 7 , .
14" o 8. 4 I j. 3

to deposition J gm. of water, while the tank showed a slight gain due

^ ^ atinomet^ had ever been used in other measurements, and dis-

each tvne *1.
^ determinations with four
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occurred during the oat transpiration period. This may
axxxjuut f

the fact that the flattening of the transpiration curve of oats is not

marked as in the case of the other cereals.
^

^

The wind velocity during these experiments^ was higher during
th?

daytime than during the night hours. There is a fairly
well-defliie(]

maximum between 7 and 10 o^clock and another secondary
maximiiin

in the afternoon. Wind-still periods seldom occurred.

In Table XXXV are summarized the mean maximum values of the

transpiration, evaporation, radiation, saturation deficit, and tempera-

ture for each period; and the yield, time of harvest, and the period dur-

ing which transpiration measurements were made. The range in mean

wind velocity and the mean maximum transpiration per gram of dry

matter harvested have also been added to the table.

A comparison of the data for the three varieties of wheat shows a

close agreement. Kharkov produced the highest yield and transpired

at the highest rate. Kubanka produced the least dry matter and trans-

pired at the lowest rate. On the basis of dry matter produced Kharkov

transpired most rapidly and Kubanka least rapidly. From a considera-

tion of unpublished data on the transpiration of cereals from seed time

to harvest, these observations appear to have been taken during the

period of maximum transpiration for the crops considered.

On the basis of transpiration throughout the total period of growth, the

relative transpiration of Kharkov and Turkey wheat was the same-i. e,,

365 ±6 and 364±6 gm. of water, respectively, for each gram of dry

matter produced. Kubanka transpired relatively more—i. e,, 394±7

gm. of water for each gram of dry matter.

Oats transpired somewhat less rapidly than wheat in proportion to

the amount of dry matter produced. A consideration of the tempera-

ture data shows the mean maximum temperature for the oat period to

be about 7 degrees lower than for the wheat period. This difference in

temperature and the resulting difference in humidity would be sufficient

to account for the lower rate of transpiration of oats compared with

wheat. On the basis of total transpiration, oats consumed 423±s g®-

of water for each gram of dry matter produced, or 7 per cent more than

Kubanka wheat. . .

Three different varieties of sorghum were used in the transpirai

measurements—Minnesota Amber, milo, and Dwarf milo. ^ ^

were apparently at the height of their transpiration during
‘

ments. The mean maximum transpiration rate of sorghum was

in proportion to the dry matter harvested than for oats or

^
the physical conditions favored a more rapid transpiration

sorghum period, as is shown by a companson of the ^^nipe^
tJnspii^'

tion, and saturation-deficit data. The slope of the sorg

tion curve near the peak is also much greater than fo
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til
transpii^tion during the whole period of growth of sorghum,

based on dry matter produced, is practically the same for the

varieties here considered. Minnesota Amber transpired 239±2

^^If water for each gram of diy matter produced; Dwarf milo,273±4

!!’.”afldmiIo,
249±3grams.

pile transpiration
rate of rye, when ba^ed on the dry matter harvested,

uch higher than for any other crop included in the 1912 water-

ment measuremehts. This is due in part to the more extreme

^t^heric conditions prevailing during this period and in part to the

L her water requirement of rye, which is 39 per cent higher than Ku-

balka wheat and 15 per cent higher than Swedish Select oats.

The data presented during the long period for alfalfa ^YeTe based on

olants which yielded different amounts of dry matter. In order to make

the comparison more exact, two short periods have been presented.

The environmental conditions were somewhat more extreme during the

early period, as is shown by a comparison of radiation, temperature, and

saturation deficit. The evaporation rate was also higher. On the basis

of dry matter harvested, the transpiration during the two periods was the

same. It is necessary in this connection to consider the size of the plant

at the actual time of the measurements. The late-period crop was har-

vested 6 days after the period when the transpiration measurements were

made, while the early-period crop was harvested 20 days after the ter-

mination of the transpiration measurements. It is evident, therefore,

that the ratio of transpiration rate to dry matter of the early-period

crop would have been considerably higher had this crop been harvested

soon after the transpiration measurements were completed.

The most severe environmental conditions in 1914 were encountered

during the amaranthus period. Solar radiation was greater and satura-

tion deficit, air temperature, and evaporation higher. On the basis of

dry matter, amaranthus transpired less than alfalfa, but more than rye.

On the basis of the whole period of growth, the water requirement of

amaranthus was much less than rye, the higher rate of transpiration

shown in the data here presented being due to the unusually severe con-

ditions prevailing during this period.

While the writers are considering the data in this paper primarily from

the standpoint of the relative transpiration rate of the different plants

and are not particularly concerned with absolute values, it is interesting

to find that the data here presented conform as nearly as can be expected
to the relative transpiration rates of the different plants as determined
from the water-requirement measurements.

COMPARISON OP THE FORM OF THE CURVES

In order that a more accurate comparison may be made between the
otm of the transpiration graph and that of the several en%dronmental
^rs, the mean hourly values presented in the preceding tables have
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also been expressed in terms of percentage of the maximum. In

of temperature and wet-bulb depression, the calculation has been based^
the maximum range—i. e., the mean minimum is taken as zero on tT
scale. The data for the various crops reduced to this uniform ba^

^

presented in figures 9 to 15, inclusive, the axis of abscissas
representin

time and the axis of ordinates the percentage of the mean daily maximua
(or mean daily range).

Fig. 9.—Graphs showing transpiration of wheat and the hourly values of cyclic environmental (actors, bH

plotted in percentage of the maximiim or maximum range.

Fig. 10.—Graphs showing the hourly transpiration of oats and the hourly values o( the cyclic eaviromnoital

factors, all plotted in percentage of the maximum or maximum raii£e.

Pig. I r
.—Graphslowing thehourly trampiratioii of sorghum and thehourly values of cyclic envi

factors, all plotted in percentage of the maximum or maximum range.

An inspection of the charts will show that the radiation grap

advance of the other cyclic environmental factors. This is to
^

since the change in radiation is the primary cause of the cy ic

^

of the other components. For the same reason the radiation so^

^

in advance of the transpiration and falls either in advance 0 >
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. case of the three cereals wheat, oats, and rye, or approximately with

; transpiration, as in the case o£ sorghum, alfalfa, and amaranthus.

wm
BSSSS5SSmSSS5mi

ii^ii

IHHHHHI

IMirXi

wm

^ |wiirly transpiration of alfalfa and the hourly values of cyclic environmental
rs, plotted in percentage of the tnaTimiim or mavimtitn range.

^ shown in figure 16, in which the two graphs are plotted for

^he tfa. ^ advance of the temperature in the case of
I an aaa; approximately with the temperature for rye
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and sorghum; and later than the temperature for amaranthus.

evidence in figure 17, in which these two graphs alone are plotted!

plant measured. The transpiration in the afternoon always
falls ff

more rapidly than the temperature, and when the
transpiration ^

reached the night level the temperature is still above the minimum b

^

amoimt corresponding roughly to one-third the daily range.
^

The wet-bulb depression and the air-temperature curves are

similar in form, owing to the fact that with a uniform absolute-moj^

content of the air the former curve is determined strictly by the latter

The transpiration rises in advance of the wet-bulb depression (fig

every instance except amaranthus, in which the graph starts later but

crosses the wet-bulb depression curve about 9 a. m. The transpiration

falls more rapidly than the wet-bulb depression in every instance.

Pig, 14.—Graphs showing the hourly transpiration of Amaranikus retfo/lexus and thehourlyvaluesoflk

cyclic enviromnenUl factors. aU plotted in percentage of the maximum or maxinnun range.

The evaporation rises later than the transpiration graph (fig. 19) ^

the case of alfalfa and amaranthus, owing to the fact that the tank

evaporation is determined largely by the vertical component of the ra

tion, while isolated pots of plants probably receive radiation in exc^

of the vertical component. In the case of rye, the two graphs coma

during the early morning hours, but a marked depression of the

piration curve from the evaporation graph occurs at 8 a. ffl-t t is

ence persisting until after the evaporation graph has
^

mum. The comparison of the two graphs brings out very stn

depression in the transpiration graph of rye during

to which attention has already been called and which is a

feature of the cereals so far investigated. .

The evaporation graph in the early afternoon
^ ^

Jransphatiffii

transpiration graphs, but owing to the greater slope 0 e
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__

’ the late afternoon the two curves tend to reach the night level

StRlBUTION 0^ TRANSPIRATION IN RHI.ATION TO SOI.AR RADIATION

In table XXXVI is given a summary of the data represented by the

Ration and transpiration graphs shown in figure 16. The second

linnn of tins table shows the relative radiation received by the different

cr^s, giving in arbitrary units the integrated area bounded by the

^ don curve and the time axis. The integrated transpiration obtained
a similar manner is given in the third column. In the fourth column

IS given the ratio of the integrated transpiration to the integrated radia-^ for each particular crop.

17208M6 i
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It will be seen from these figures that the integrated
transpiration

{

wheat and oats slightly exceeds the integrated radiation and that

reverse is true for rye, sorghum, amaranthus, and alfalfa. The transnf

ration curves for sorghum, amaranthus, and alfalfa lie almost
wholl*

within the radiation curve. The ratic^ of the transpiration area to the

radiation area is also low in the case of spring rye, owing to the com-

paratively low rate of transpiration during the morning hours.

'1?

fit-
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last portion of Table XXXVI gives the relative transpiration for

gerent parts of the day. The percentage of the transpiration taking

to during daylight is very uniform, ranging from 94 per cent for oats

^0 per cent for amaranthus and alfalfa. The transpiration during the

is remarkably low, ranging from 3 per cent for amaranthus and

^alfa to 6 per cent for oats. The data as presented represent the inte-

ration of the transpiration and radiation for hourly intervals, so that the

transpiration for the hour interval during which sunrise (or sunset)

occurred has been included as daylight transpiration. The ratio can be

more accurately determined from the automatic records, which show an

KJ. ij, vninpanson of the transpiration sraphs plotted in percentage of the maviniiifn with the tem-
perature graphs plotted in percentage of the rnavitrmrti range.

^erage night transpiration less than 5 per cent of that occurring during

tkf th

^ ^gbt transpiration is significant when we consider

the ^
and the saturation deficit are relatively high during

Akr^
the dew point is seldom reached at

daylirfif
1^ velocity at night is also at least one-half the average

is lo

Table XXXVI that the transpiration in the fore-

^ of
^ ^temoon, the diffefence being greatest in the

^ and least in the case of wheat, oats, and alfalfa. For the
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group of plants as a whole, 43 per cent of the transpiration
took pw

before noon and 57 per cent in the afternoon, while the average
radiatiivn

during the period was slightly greater in the forenoon.

In the last column of the table is given the percentage of
transpiration

taking place between ii a. m. and 3 p. m. While these figures are not

directly comparable, owing to the difference in the kngth of the dav-

i. e., in the number of daylight hours— it is clear that from one third to

one-half of the transpiration during the 24-hour period takes place from

1 1 a. m. to 3 p. m.

ratio of transpiration to evaporation

Transpiration is often regarded as evaporation modified to some

by plant structures and plant functions. Both are influence

tion, temperature, saturation deficit, and wind.
^ dasa

larity of the two processes, the evaporation rate has often

standard to which the transpiration is referred.

Livingston (1906 and 1913) given
-‘relative

of transpiration to evaporation, and has applied t
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transpiration/’
“transpiring power” (Livingston and Hawkins, 1915), to

the latio of the transpiration rate to the evaporation rate of his porous-

p
atfflometer. It has been shown ^ that the graphs representing

tr^piiation and the evaporation from the porous-cup atmometer are

giajilarinform, but that their maxima do not as a rule occur at the same

time in plants exposed to extreme conditions. Furthermore, when the

transpiration to evaporation (the relative transpiration) is

usually shows two maxima, one in
and a second in the afternoon.

^ transpiration rate of rye, alfalfa,

^— ^ to the evaporation rate are given in figure 20 and show

SeeakoShwve, 19*4; Bakke. 1914.
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the maxima referred to in the investigations cited. Oae maximum occ^

in the morning about 7 or 8 o’clock, and a second and greater
maximmu

is found in the afternoon between 4 and 6 p. m.^ In other words
the

transpiration graph shows a tendency to rise earlier in the morning^
U\\ later in tfie afternoon than the evaporation graph. This is evident

in each of the three graphs presented in figure 20.

This result is capable of two quite dissimilar interpretations.
Ifthe

assumption is made that evaporation constitutes a correct summation
rf

the influence of environment on transpiration, it follows logically that the

departure of the transpiration-evaporation ratio from a constant value h

due to a decrease or increase in the transpiration coefficient. It must,

Fig. 20.—Graphs showing hourly ratio of transpiration to evaporation as plotted m figure 19.

however, be recognized that all evaporimeters do not respond to their

environment in the same way. A large deep tank does not have the saiae

daily graph as a shallow tank. A filter-paper evaporimeter does not toi-

low the graph of the porous-cup atmometer. If none of these
‘

be said without further proof that the evaporation rate of any one o

is proportional to the transpiration rate of a plant which respon Jr

to its environment? The fact that the, transpiration
gtlaph is

formly asymmetrical with respect to noon in our determina

the evaporation graph is so uniformly symmetrical would

the two processes were not controlled in the ^me way y

factors of the environment. The writers are incline o

1 The hourly values of transpiration and evaporation at night are
^ this

make the ratio uncertain, and the night ratioa wUl consequenUy not be counderea
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Jins.

the
departure of the transpiration from evaporation should not be taken

proof of a change in the transpiration coefficient of the plant and that

it is safer for the present not to base conclusions on this assumption but

instead to consider directly the factors which influence both transpiration

and evaporation.

rnRRELATION BETWEEN TRANSPIRATION AND ENVIRONMENTAb
^ FACTORS

Two methods have been employed by the writers in making a quanti-

tative investigation
of the relationships existing between the transpiration

of the plant and the intensity of its environment: (i) The coefficient of

correlation between the transpiration and a given environmental factor

has been computed as a basis for the determination of the relative influ-

ence of the various environmental factors and (2) the relationship between

the mean hourly transpiration and the hourly values of the several envi-

ronmental factors has been computed by the method d least squares, and

the relative weights of the different environmental factors determined

from the coefficients of the resulting equation. Such a reduction of the

data appears highly desirable, for it affords a means of comparison inde-

pendent of the personal element. The results of the correlation reductions

will first be considered.

In computing the correlation coefficients,^ the individual hourly obser-

vations as presented in Tables’! to XXVI were used. The data in each

instance embrace not less than three days’ observ^ations with the transpi-

ration measurements in duplicate, so that the number of pairs of terms

—

L e., the “population” considered—approximated 144 for the 3-day
periods in the transpiration correlations and in other cases exceeded this

number^

The correlation coefficients of the transpiration rate of alfalfa, amaran-
thus, and rye, with the intensity of the several environmental factors,
are presented in Table XXXVII, together with the probable error of the
correlation coefficient in each case.

'
ft presentaUon of the theory and the method of computing correlation coeffidents, see Yule {row)nd Davenport (1907).

^ ’
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Tabi,^ XXXVII .—Correlation between transpiration and emironinenfal

Plant, period, end
components.

Alfalfa (long period, Sept,

xo to Oct. 20, 1014):

Radiation and trans-

piration

Temperature and
transpiration

Wet-bulb and trans-

piration

Evaporation and
transpiration

Wind velocity and
transpiration

Wind velocity and
radiation

Alfalfa (Oct. 16 to 20,

1914):
Radiation and trans-

piration

Temperature and
transpiration

Wet-bulb ana trans-

piration ....

Evaporation and
transpiration

Wind velocity and
transpiration

Wind velocity and
radiation

—

Vertical rad

and transpiration.

Alfalfa (June 18, 19, 21

piration

[‘emperature i

transpiration.

,

Vet-bulb and ti

piration

ivaporation
transpiration

.

Correlation
coeCBcient.

Plant, period, and
components.

0. 840±0. 009

Alfalfa (June i8, 19, 21,

i9i4)-^^ntinued.
Wind velbcity and
transpirabon

. 8i9db • oil

Wind velocity and
radiation

. 822i . on
Vertical radiation
and transpiration.

.

. 838^ . on
Amaranthus (July 7 to 9,

1914):

. 485± . 026

Radiation and trans-

piration

Temperature and

. 302 ± . 030 transpiration

Wet-bulb and trans-

. 886± . 010

piration

Evaporation and
transpiration

Wind velocity and

. Swi , 012 transpiration

CO000

Wind velocity and
radiation

Vertical radiation

. 929i . 006 and transpiration . .

.

• 353 ± . 039

Rye (June 22 to July 3,

1914);

. 275± .084

Radiation and trans-

piration

Temperature and

. 862db . on transpiration

,86i± .015

Wet-bulb and trans-

piration

Evaporation and

transpiration

. 788± . 021

Wind velocity and

transpiration

. 852± . oc8

Wind velocity and

radiation...........

Vertical radiation

,j

. 888± . 012 and transpiration .

.

weScietit

626±ao36

%± .046

.013

S44± .01$

849± ,016

842± .ot6

94^*1: ‘O06

683± .051

776± .032

863± .014

820± .014

854± .oil

748± .oiS

894±'033

376± .036

353±

766± .017

An inspection of the correlation table will show that, excluding evapo-

ration, the highest correlation is obtained between radiation and»
piration. The correlation coefficient for these components is remarkaDiJ

uniform for the different crops and periods, ranging from 0.82 o a ,

the lowest value occurring in the case of rye, as one migh expe

the form of the transpiration graph.
..mnerature

The similarity in the form of the composite graphs for ai
.

and wet-bulb depression would lead to the expectation t a

tion coefficients with transpiration would be sim ar an

ate in fact nearly the same. The
‘cotrehtion

period), in which the wet-bulb depression- shows t e ^

transpiradon; and (2) rye, in which tempe^ture .s them
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correlated.
Reference to figures 12 and 17 shows the unusually close

ggicement between the composite transpiration graph for rye and the

.temperature graph.

I

^

The correlation coefiicient of temperature (or wet-bulb depression)

and transpiration also agrees approximately with that of radiation and

transpiration. In other words, it appears from a consideration of these

coefBdents that radiation, temperature, and wet-bulb depression show

an equally close association with the daily transpiration cycle. The
correlation of temperature and wet-bulb depression with transpiration

may, however, be looked upon as being in part associative with radiation

rather than causative, as will appear from the following considerations.

The degree of correlation^ between radiation and transpiration

(from 0.82 to 0,88) indicates that the radiation determines the trans-

piration to the extent of from 0.67 to 0,77, the square of the correlation

coefficients, if radiation is regarded as the primary causative factor.

The remainder (0.33 to 0.23) is to be ascribed to other factors. If

temperature is taken as a causative factor of transpiration, the correlation

coefficients show a dependence of transpiration upon temperature of
from 0.62 to 0.74; but this is far in excess of the remainder (0.33 to 0.23)
to be accounted for. In other word?, the sum of the squares of the two
conelation coefficients is in excess of unity. This means, then, that
temperature and radiation are intercorrelated. A similar intercorrdation
exists between radiation and wet-bulb depression, and an exact differenti-
ation is impossible. However, since these factors are physically depend-
ent upon radiation, we may assign to radiation the total effect indicated
bjj the correlation coefficient, keeping always clearly in mind the assump-
tion involved. On this basis the radiation intensity determines two-
tffirds to three-fourths of the transpiration at Akron on dear days; or
aU other factors combined have only from one-third to one-half the
influence of radiation.

n t!he other hand, if it is preferred to look upon radiation, tempem-
ure, and wet-bulb depression as direct independent causative factors

recognized as involving a specific assumption to

Dlav 'I
XXXVII that these factors

ii ^ ^ determining transpiration on
correlation coefficients very nearly the

correlation, a corrtlation coefficient of less than
wefiadent, for ev«i inX case

relationship in proportion to the magnitude of the corrda.
of the correlation relationship can not be greater than the

Jd a resultant term indicates a
» correlation coefficient of 0.707 between a causaUve

he easily demonstrate??!!? of o.j-i. e., the square of 0.707.

• ror example, a correlation coefficient of 0.707 between a causaUve
pendence of the latter upon the former of o.j-i. e., the square of 0.707.
y computing the conelation coefficient between either of two series

remonstrated bv « o.j—i. c., me square 0I 0.707.

each having a normal freo««i !?•
correlation coefficient between either of two series

of thT^
<listHbution. with the product of one series by the other. The

series determines to be 0.707. In other

S'riea ataolnteiy,
^ extent of 0 j, while the two series together detennine
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In order, to decide between these two assumptions, other

necessary; and this may be found in a consideration of the
transpirati^

during the night—i. e., when the radiation received by the plants is ^
In Table XXXVIII are summarized the transpiration and wet bulb

depression (in percentage of the maximum) and the air
temperature

(in percentage of the maximum range) for the hours 3 to 4 a. m
8 to 9 p. m. It is evident from the table that a simultaneous

ditninu

tion in the wet-bulb depression of one-fourth of its maximum and in

temperature of one-third of its maximum range results in a drop d
only 3 per cent in the transpiration rate. This would seem to indicate

that the high correlation obtained between transpiration and air

temperature (or wet-bulb depression) is largely due to the direct corre-

lation between radiation and temperature (or wet-bulb depression).^

Table XXXVIII .—Comparison of transpiration, temperature
,
and vet-bulh debte^sm

at j to 4 a. m. and 8 to g p. w.

Per cent of maximum
transpiration.

Per cent of maximum
, temperature.

Per cent of ma^slmum
wet-bulb depression,

Differ- Differ-

Crop or period. ence in ence in ence in

5 to 4 8 to g
8. m.

1

3 t0 4 8 to 9
a.m.

3t04 St0 9
aLQ.

: a. m. p.m. p. m. j

a-m. p.m.
p.m.

read' read- read-

i

ing. ing. in;.

Wheat i 3 ^ s 2 3 40 37
Oats ! 4 6 2 2 24 22 21 37 16

Rye ' 3 7 4 3 43 39 ^7 39 22

Sorghum 2 S 3 2 34 :

32 2S 48 n
Amaraiithus I 3 2 4 42

i

38 12 43
;

33

Alfalfa 2 3 j

I 4 35 ts 42 ^7

i

28June period 2 3 ! I 3 49 46 ^9 47

October period 7 6
'

S 32 27 2 38 ’ 36

3
1

34
j

26

a. -

If we ascribe to radiation a causative effect equal to that indicated by

the correlation coefficient with transpiration, it becomes possible also to

investigate the influence of wind velocity on transpiration by a process

of elimination similar to that employed above.

Transpiration in still air is somewhat less than in moving air, since

the latter tends to reduce the ^stance that the transpired moisture must

move in order to find free-air conditions. In other words, the wm

tends to increase the diffusion gradient, and so increases the transpim

tion (or evaporation) rate. But a slight movement app^J^

this condition, and the correlation coefficients between wind an

piraUon (Table XXXVII) show that the variation in wind at

where some wind nearly always occurs, has little influence on —
* In opposition to this view it may be argued that the plants from 3 to 4 a-

the

g to 9 p. ra. This is undoubtedly true, but it is also true that du^g the *

are moK turgid than at 3 or 3 p. m., the period during which themaximum ra
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• r n rate. In arriving at this conclusion it is again necessary to

sider the correlation not only between wind and transpiration, but

^^^^between wind and radiation. If the wind influences transpiration

f udently of its association with radiation, the wind velocity must

^ vTa higher correlation with transpiration than with radiation. This

Lcuis only during the long alfalfa period, in which there appears to

be a slight effect due to wind. In all other cases the wind correlation

with transpiration differs from the wind correlation with radiation by

amount not greater than the probable error of the difference. Here,

ain we are making the specific assumption that the radiation is the

rimarv causative factor, so that if wind is associated with transpiration

to an extent no greater than with radiation its effect on transpiration

is slight. This assumption is here again supported by the fact that the

transpiration is extremely low during the night hours, although the wind

is blowing.

If transpiration and evaporation are largely determined by the same

factors or, in other words, if transpiration is essentially a physical process,

then a high correlation between transpiration and evaporation is to be

expected. Reference to Table XXXVII will show that the correlation

of evaporation with transpiration ranges from 0.84 to 0.95. The latter

value is slightly higher than the maximum correlation (0.89) of radia-

tion with transpiration and shows that 0.9 of the transpiration was in

this ^stance determined by the same factors which detennined the

transpiration.

The relation of evaporation to transpiration is to be considered as

associative rather than causative, both responding to the same environ-

mental factors, but not necessarily in precisely the same way or to the

same degree. The extent of this association furthermore depends upon

the manner in which evaporation is measured. Tor example, the evapora-

tion rate from a free-water surface in a very shallow tank conforms much
more closely to the transpiration rate than when a deep tank is used,

since the latter, on account of its large heat capacity, stores up a large

amount of energy which is dissipated through evaporation during the

right. It is evident that the evaporimeter must simulate the plant

system as nearly as possible in absorption and heat capacity if a high

degree of correlation between the two is to be attained.

l^AST-SQUARE RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN TRANSPIRATION (OR EVAP-
ORATION) AND ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

.

oiethod of least squares affords a means of determining the rela-
hve influence of the various environmental factors upon the transpiration,
n these least-square reductions (Merriman, 1893, Bartlett, 1915)
e mean hourly values have been used, and it has been assumed that

^J^tionship is linear in character—i. e., that the transpiration varies

y in proportion to the intensity of the environmental factors.
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The results of the least-square reductions are presented
graphical! '

figures 21 and 22. In all cases, the vertical component of the radiati^

has been employed rather than the radiation on a surface normal to tT
sun’s rays. The reason for this will be apparent from an inspection

of

the radiation and transpiration charts, where it will be seen that duiin

the early morning hours the slope of the radiation graph is much greats

than that of the transpiration graph for rye, alfalfa, and amaranthtis

In other words, the transpiration rate does not increase nearly as rapid)

as the normal component of the radiation during the early daylight hours

In a field of grain or alfalfa, considered as a whole, it is evident that the

vertical component of the radiation would alone be effective. In the

case of an isolated pot of plants standing on the transpiration scale the

horizontal component would also be effective. The extent to which this

enters can not be directly determined, however, and in the following

discussion the vertical component has been used throughout.^

TRANSPIRATION AS D^ERMINKD BY RADIATION AND TBMPERAmE

The observed and computed transpiration graphs, the latter based ou

the assumption that the vertical component of the radiation and the air

temperature are the primary controlling factors in transpiration, are

given in figure 21. The computed equations are as follows:

For rye 0.384 0.642 d=T;

For alfalfa 0.514 jRt?+o.539 6 = T;

For amaranthus 0.546 0.443 0 =T;

in which

Ry is the vertical component of radiation,

6 is the temperature rise, and

T is the transpiration.

In the above equations and in those which follow the hourly values for

each term are expressed as a percentage of the maximum. In other

words, the general dimensionless equation is of the form

:

T'

Vmax

in which the primed quantities represent observed values.

^ CeUcuhUiort of the Tterlical aytnponent of radiaiion .—If R represents the normal component of the

of the sun, Rr the vertical component, and i the altitude—i. e., theangulardistanceofthesunabove e

horizon—then: Rp^RsinA. *
,

Expressing the altitude in terms of declination and hour angle (Smithsonian Institution. 1894. P-

we have sin A— sin^ sin i+oos ^ cos J cos t,

in which

^the latitude of the place trf observation; ^ c

a-the declination of the sun—i. e,. the anguUr distance above or below the Equator (from .

Dept., iQiz); and

#"thehourangIe-^. e., the angle between the meridian plane through

through the sun.

Substituting, we have:

Ri(-R(sin«sin3+co3^oos«co3 0.
. v 1, ? froduces

The daily observations are expressed on the basis of mean sun time, whicn n

the calculation of the vertical radiaUon component.

theplaceand the meridian

, slight
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J916

jVn
inspection

agrees

of the curves in figure 21 will show that the computed

with the observed transpiration graph much better in the

ttoi in the afternoon^ The computed graph always reaches its

advance of the observed graph. The greater departures

during the early afternoon and early evening. The agreement is

means as good as is to be desired, and the graphs show clearly

^^Uranspiration can not be completely accounted for on the assumption

Fig." SI.-—

G

raphs showing the observed transpiration with that computed from vertical radiation and

temperature (on the left) and from vertical radiation and saturation deficit (on the right).

that the vertical component of radiation and the rise in temperature

ate the controlling factors.

The telati/e values of the computed coefficients are of interest. In

the case of alfulfa, the radiation is weighted 0.97 relative to temperature;

amaranthus, 1.23 ;
and rye, 0.60. In this connection it should be recalled

that rye shows a sudden change in the slope of the transpiration graph in

the morning, differing markedly from alfalfa and amaranthus in this

respect.

'Smee preparing figures ai and aa a recalculation based on more exact determinations of the vertical

of radiation has given computed values of transpiration and evaporation which are in some-
* t closer agreement with the observed values during the daylight hours tlian those indicated in the

The coeffidetits in the eQuations are based upon the revised calculation.
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TRANSPIRATION AS DETERMINED BY RADIATION AND SATURATION

Corresponding graphs based upon vertical radiation and satu

deficit are also given in figure 2 1 . The values for the latter term^
computed from the mean hourly wet-bulb depression and the

spending hourly air temperatures. The resulting equations follow

I^or rye 0.455 ^*,+0.622 0=r;
For alfalfa 0.538 7?^+o.553

For amaranthus 0.538 + 0.481 D^ T <

in which D represents the saturation deficit expressed as a percentage
of

Fig. 22.—Graphs showing the observed evaporation with that com-

puted by least-square methods from the vertical component o

radiation and the saturation deficit.

the maximum, and the other symbols have the same meaning as bd

An inspection of the graphs shows them to be similar in form
0 ^

computed from radiation and temperature. Ihe coefficients a
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[similar to those of the former series. The ratio of the radiafinr.

Lturation-defidt coefficient for the different plants is as follows- Rve"
alfalfa. 0.9^

—Hus; r.^. The equation for rye again shi^
jtie radiation to have the lesser influence of the two factors considereT
while in the case of the other two plants, the radiation has an eoual or

^greater influence. The equations for the latter plants are in fair airree
Enent, but in all cases discrepancies occur between the observed and com
puted curves, particularly during the early afternoon and early evenil'
hours.

*

EVAPORAIION as determined by radiation and saturation deficit

;

The evaporation rate from the shallow, blackened tank for the three
transpiration periods just considered has also been computed assuming
tevertied radiation ^d the saturation deficit to be the contrdling envi
r^imental factors. The observed and imputed evaporation graphs am
given m figure 22. The apement dunng the rye and alfalfa periods is
.very satisfactory, but during the amaranthns period the departures are

foC; P-°ds are as

0.787 K.+ 0.292 D=£.
0.680 ft,+o.36o /!=£'.

^arauthuspenod
0.563 i?„ + o.4ii« - a percentag; of the

discussion op least-square reductions

fordifferaitXts Tn^ ^“''ironmental conditions is not the same

tionloss through the day varira'^'-th^ff'^

distnbution of the transpira-

tebiitiou I^-rtb^nnore, the

e-F.ration loss ‘'f"a'^°'"
teweeu observed and computed evano

agreement
observed and comouted t™

'® “"ch closer than between
transpiiation

yet r2ns t

Either some factor operative in

'rom stomatal
control or thr

condition may result

^fficieatwatertoTnl ™ ? P'^^t to secure
thaf tKft

mtam complete turtrjHifv .

a consideraUon
of rSti™^T “^counted fo.

^tial cuvhonmlLHacl E
^7'“" th-'

’’^tbeoutstan^ ctors
considered and suggestsoinerences between observed and computed 2s.
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pimtion are due to differences in the plants or to some change
in

plant as the day progresses.

It is probable that plants differ also id their response to solar en

the absorption coefficient of different plants not being the same

the dissipation of the energy absorbed is quite different in
different

plants. In other words, the ratio of the energy dissipated
thromrii

transpiration and lost by the plant through emissivity is not the sa^

for all species. Such changes probably occur also in the same
phut

during the daily cycle, which would modify the transpiration
coefficient

irrespective of the changes in physical conditions.

This paper deals with measurements of transpiration on dear days at

Akron, Colo., in relation to environmental factors. The plants, ^vhidi

included wheat, oats, rye, sorghum, alfalfa, and amaranthus, were gmn
in large sealed pots of the type used in water-requirement measure-

ments, containing sufficient soil (about 115 kgm.) to enable the plants to

make a normal growth. The transpiration was determined by weigh-

ing, four automatic platform scales recording each 20-gm. loss being used

for the purpose. Automatic records were simultaneously made oi the

radiation intensity, the air temperature, the depression of the wet-bulb

thermometer, the evaporation, and the wind velocity. The radiatioa

intensity and the wet-bulb depression were measured by differential

telethermographs, and the evaporation rate from a free-water surface was

determined by mounting a shallow, blackened evaporation tank 3 feet

in diameter on an automatic platform scale.

Composite graphs are presented^ showing the mean hourly transpira-

tion rate for each of the plants considered, together with the mean

hourly values of the radiation, air ttoperature, wet-bulb depression, and

wind velocity for the transpiration period and also the mean hourly

evaporation rate. On the basis of the form of the curv^es the transpira-

tion graphs may be grouped into two classes having characterirtic

features. The cereals show a marked change in the slope of the transpira-

tion graph in the forenoon unaccompanied by corresponding changes

in the environmental factors. On the other hand, the forage

and amaranthus give little or no indication* of such a change, is

flattening of the graphs in the case of the cereals appears to be ue

some change in the plant, resulting in a reduction in the

rate below what would be expected from the form of the curve

the early morning hours.
inrreased

The hourly transpiration rate of the cereals on dear day

ste^dUy, though not uniformly, from sunrise to a va ,

reached between 2 and 4 p. m., after which it fe

J amaranthus

level. The transpiration graphs for sorghum, alfaffa,

were somewhat more symmetrical with respect to mi
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jjjgximum between noon and 2 p. m., after which they fell approxi-

^^llv with the radiation.

Th transpiintion during the night at Akron is very low, being only
^

^
per cent of the transpiration during the daylight hours.

(

to 5 ^ c\7mmpfrir«al wifVi rpcnop-!

rh raiation graphs are practically symmetrical with respect to noon,

^
• that the days selected were relatively clear. When all the

^^^hourly values’ are expressed as a percentage of the maximum, the

, intensity rises in advance of the transpiration (and in advance

^11 the other environmental factors as well) and falls either in advance

the transpiration
or with it, depending on the plant considered. Radia-

^on then may be looked upon as the primary causative factor in the

cyclic changes. ^

The air temperature and wet-bulb depression graphs are very similar

ifl form, since the latter can be determined from the former on days

in which the absolute humidity of the air is not changing. The transpira-

tion graphs usually rise and always fall in advance of air temperature.

The evaporation graph from the shallow, blackened tank (water

approximately i cm. in depth) is similar in form to the graph representing

the vertical component of radiation. This is to be expected, since only

the vertical component would strike the horizontal water surface. The

evaporation graph rises and falls with, or slightly later than, the vertical

component of radiation.

Computation of the correlation coefficients between transpiration and

the various environmental factors shows the radiation, air-temperature,

and wet-bulb depression to be correlated with transpiration approximately

to the same degree. The correlation coefficients of transpiration with

radiation range from 0.82 to 0.89; with temperature from 0.77 to 0.86;

and with wet-bulb depression, from 0.75 to 0.85. These figures show
the intercorrelations existing among the environmental factors, since

the sum of the squares of the coefficients of independent causative factors

influencing transpiration can not exceed unity. If radiation is taken as

the primary causative factor, the correlation coefficients show that 0.67 to

0.77 of the transpiration on clear days under Akron conditions is deter-

mined by the radiation intensity.

If the environmental factors are considered as independent, their rela-
tive influence on transpiration may be determined by the method of least
squar^.^ In the case of alfalfa and amaranthus, the vertical component
0 ra^atiouand the temperature enter into the determination of transpira-
onm the ratio of i to i

, approximately ;
and the corresponding ratios

saturation deficit are approximately the same.

the radiation by this method of re-

er temperature or saturation deficit

9 a. m. to 2 p. m. shows a marked
by the transpiration during the

i7208M6
5

: nana, in the case of rye,
shows less influence than eith(

Z ^’^aspiration rate, which from
parture from the graph indicated

morning hours.
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Least-square reductions of the dependence of transpiration

radiation and air temperature or upon radiation and saturation

do not account entirely for the observed transpiration, although
a

factory agreement between computed and observed
evapomtioa^^

obtained by the use of these environmental factors. This indicates

the plant undergoes changes during the day which modify its Iran
‘

tion coefficient. In other words, our results support the conclusion
o{

other investigators that plants under conditions favoring high evapora

tion do not respond wholly as free evaporating systems, even if

fully supplied with water and no visible wilting occurs.
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PI.ATE LIU

General view of the water requirement and transpiration experiments at Alra,

Colo., on July 8, 1913. The large, screened inclosure in which the transpiration

measurements were made in 1912 is shown at the right. The small instrument dielter

in the foreground contained differential thermographs for measuring wet-bulb depress

sion and solar radiation. The glass envelope surrounding the bulb of the radiation

instrument may be seen on the top of the instrument shelter. At the left in tie

foreground is diown balance A, the front of the box open, and the recording device

uncovered at the left. This balance is carrying a pot of sunflower. The next balance.

B carries the evaporation tank; balance C. another sunflower pot; and balance h

u^der the shade at the left, a third sunflower pot. The exposure of balances A and

B, as used in the 1913 and 1914 determinations, is shown in this illustration.

(650)







PLATE LIV

Fig. I.—Wheat on automatic balances in the screened inclo^re, July 3, 1912,

showing the exposure and arrangement of the 1912 experiments.

Fig. 2.—Automatic balances A, B, and C; A and C carry pots of cosvpea and B car-

ries the evaporation tank. This shows the exposure of the plants in the 1913 and

igi4 transpiratioa experiments.



PLATE LV

Fig- i.~A pot of alfalfa showing the growth and size of plants used in the traBspira-

tiou experiments. The pot is 26 inches high and 16 inches in diameter.

Fig. 3.—A pot of Amaranikus retrojkxus of the type used in the transpiration

measurements.

Fig. 3.—Evaporation tank mounted on automatic balance. The reservoir Is^owa

above in the back. The tank has an area of 6,540 sq. cm. and the water is maintained

at a depth of i cm. The balance recorder is shown at the right and the anemometer

at the left in the backgremnd.







uffect of natural low temperature on
^ CERTAIN FUNGI AND BACTERIA

By H. E. Bartram,

Assistant Plant Pathologist, Vermont Agricultural Experiment Station

the effect of the very intense cold of northern winters on the life and

iability of fungi and bacteria does not seem to have been tested exten-

ivel
'

importance in checking the spread of plant infections from

sources would appear to be very great.

Wolf k has shown that certain parasitic and saprophytic fungi remain

resent and alive in Nebraska orchards during autumn, winter, and
^

’n? The majority of the species are saprophytic, the more common

ones being Alternafio^ spp., Clodosporium spp., and Penicillium expansum.

Only one parasite, the cause of leafspot, was present in abundance

regardless of temperature. He found more spores in the air in neglected

orchards than in welbcared-for ones and also found them to be much

more abundant everywhere than commonly has been supposed. All his

determinations were made by exposing plates at various places in the

orchard and then carefully studying and determining the colonies after

they had developed.

In the present study certain known fungi and bacteria were exposed

in pure cultures to the low temperature of the winter months. The

ort^amsms were started upon nutrient agar in test tubes—i. e., allowed

to grow at laboratory temperature for about one week after inoculation

—

and then these cultures were placed in a comcrib where there was a free

drculation of air, but where they were protected from the' rain and snow.

The tubes were inoculated between December lo and i6 and were

exposed in the outhouse on December 21, with the exception of Actino-

ifiyces organicus, which was not exposed until December 31. The ctd-

tures were undisturbed throughout the winter, during which time a

minimum temperature of — 24° C. was reached. The medium did not

dry up to any extent, but was rather moist when brought into the labora-

tory, as the frequent freezings and thawings seemed to impair the solidi-

fying power of the agar.

On April 14 the cultures were brought into the laboratory and tested

immediately for vitality. This was done by transferring part of the

exposed culture to fresh nutrient-agar slants and allowing the new inocu-

lations to grow at room temperature. In all cases except one the re-

sponse to fresh agar was soon evident, but in the case of Acfhwmyces

F. A. The prevalence of certain parasitic and saprophytic fiintii in orchards, as determined by
Pate cultures, /n Plant World, v. 13, no. 7, p, 164-173, fic. i ; no. p. 1;..:. a-s-

Agricultural Research. Yol. Xo. ^4
of Agriculture, Washington. I>. C. Jan. 3. va.o

Vt-i

(651)
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twnperati
lilt

chromogenus the organism was probably killed by the low

A large proportion of the conidia of both strains of Sclerotinia
cinerea

"

found to be capable of germination. Table I gives the organisms'^^
materials used and the results obtained.

Table I .—Results of testsfor vitality of varioiLs or^nisms after exposure to h
iures (IQI2~I3)

Organism.

Cepkatothecmm roseum
Sderoimia crnerea (Vermont

culture),

AlUrnaria solani.

.

Cylmdrosporrum pomi
Spkaeropsis malorum
Fusarium sp. of conifers

Ghmeretla rufomaculms
Sderoimia cinerea (culture ittun
New Jersey Experiment
Station).

Phvfriektia morbosa
Veniuria inequalis

A ctmomycei oreanicus
Achnomycet cknmo^us.

.

Synthetic agar.
... .do

Lima-bean agar.
Synthetic agar.

do
... .do

. .do,

,

. .do.

.

, .do.

,

. .do.

.

Plain agar,,

. , . . .do

Response ot the mycelium.

Excellent growth in 2 days, with nrivlii.vf .

Excellent growth in 36 hours; many wS'pfXS'
Good growth after a days.
Good gror^ after 6 days; slow to start
blow growmg at first; very good later

"

ExoUent mwth in 5 days over eiitire shnt
trials needed to get results. ^

Started after i day and grew quickly
Very good growth in s days.

Excellent growth after i day.
Good growth in 5 days with fruiting. Two trialsn^^
sary to get results,

“wsntcts-

Good growth in 2 tubes in 6 days.
No growth after a month. No growth on second tru!,

The results secured during the winter of 1912-13 were so encouraging

that further trials were made the following winter. Several organisms

not tested previously were exposed with those first used, and the varie-

ties used the first winter were tested on different media.

Since organisms in nature would be necessarily in a dry state during

the winter and without much, if any, nourishment, it was the aim of

the author to imitate for his pure cultures these conditions so far as pos-

sible. Accordingly, dry cultures of the various fungi chosen for this

work, as well as the cultures on nutrient media, were exposed during the

winter of 1913-14. These dry cultures were made by removing the

growth of the fungus from the surface of the agar with a sterile needle

and placing it in an empty, plugged, sterile test tube. A little of the

agar was necessarily carried over with the fungus, but not enough to

supply it with moisture or food for any length of time. In the case of

the bacteria, some of the material from an agar slant was swabbed out

with pieces of sterile cotton and placed in plugged, sterile test tubes.

All of the cultures thus transferred were dried for 10 days in a warm

closet in the laboratory before being exposed. It was expected that the

question of food could be practically eliminated, while moisture

available only as it was carried by the air to the cultures.

The cultures were all prepared earlier the second season, and they were

placed in the same comcrib on December 13, 1913. Along with

tures was placed a Draper self-registering thermometer, in order t a

^

comparative record might be kept of the temperatures to which t

ganisms would be exposed. This thermometer did not re^st^J'
®

^

rately below - 27° C., so that during the three periods when the tempe
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fell below that point the official records of the Weather Bureau

considered as
applicable to this test. The temperature was recorded

the date of exposure to March i, 1914.

^
Table 11 summarizes briefly the extremes of temperature in the com-

ib and also gives the lowest official record during each week of exposure.
cni

TablB Ih Temperature records at Burlington, Vt., during -winter of

Date. Range in coraoib.
Irowest official

record.

•c.

7 to —13
“C.

— 14
Pec. *9*3

4. 5to - 9
- 4. 5 to -23

0 to —19

Dec. 19^6, 1913
0 -24.4

Dec. z6, 19*3

Jan. 2-9» *9*4
3 to —29

— 4 to —22. 8

b_3,
5

-33-3
—22

Jan. 9“i6i 19*4

Jan. 16-33* *9*4

7 to —2a 5
4. 5 to - 14
2. 8 to —26. 6

Jan. 23-30* *9*4 *

V __ n l/MA
Jan.

*9^4
e —

Jeb. 6-131 *9*4
1

— 4 to —26 d —27. 7Feb. i3~^o* *9*4
10 to -23.3 e —25

jJCD* 20^0t i

i

ajan. 1. ^ Jan. 14. c Feb. 12. Feb. 16. « Feb. 25.

Tests were made of the vitality of the cultures on January 17, February

21, and March 27. These tests were made by transferring some of the

growth from duplicate tubes of all the exposed cultures to fresh media

of corresponding kind and holding at room temperature (19 to 22° C.)

for several days. An abundance of tubes had been prepared, so that

when the transfers showed no growth at the end of seven days two more

exposed tubes could be brought in and tested. It will be noted that the

first test for vitality was made on January 17, immediately following

the extremely cold weather of January 13 and 14, when the official

record was -30° and —32® C., respectively. Many of the organisms

had withstood temperatures of 24° the previous winter, so it was not

thought necessary to test any of them until they had experienced more
severe cold. In Table III the results of these tests are summarized.
Each rign used indicates the response of one culture

;
the plus ( + ) signs

indicate growth, and the minus (— )
signs mean that the culture was

dead; "c” denotes contamination of the culture.
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the results of the exposures of these organisms to low temperature

^ s^jiainarized, it will be noted that five fungi, Scleroiinia cinerea,

^r^hkdotheciuff^
roseum, Glomerella rufomaculans

,
Veniuria vieqiialis,

nd Ascockyta colorata, lived over winter under all conditions of expo-

while four others, Alternaria solani, Cylindrosponum pomi, Plow-

morbo^a, and Phytophthora omnivora, lived over on some media

not on others. One fungus, Fusarium sp. of conifers, succumbed

the low
temporature, while two others, Colletotrichum Litidemuthianum

and
malorum, were so weak that only under very favor-

able
conditions would they respond to fresh media. Only two of the

six kinds of bacteria exposed can be safely said to have sur^dved

—

BacUlus mdonis and Actinomyces chromogemis. Transfers from ex-

oosed cultures of B. melonis were found to agree in all distinctive

characters with those given by Giddings. It is to be noted that this

organism forms no spores. The growth of transfers from exposed

cultures of Actinomyces chromogenus was very characteristic and hardly

mistakable for any other organism. In regard to the other bacterial

cultures, it may be said that they were more or less contaminated during

the exposure; and although some of the transfers from them resemble

the original growth, this was not well enough marked to prevent all

suspidon. On the whole, thei^arious organisms seem to withstand

exposure better in a dry condition than when food .and moisture are

present.

Thinking that some of the organisms might die from natural causes

other than the exposure to low temperature, the author retained part

of the culture made for this test indoors as a check. They were kept

in a cool room (14 to 20° C.) throughout the winter and tested for vitality

late in March, 1914. In practically every case these cultures were

living at that time, and no organism given in Table III can be smd

to have died otherwise than by exposure to low temperature.

No entirely satisfactory explanation has been offered as yet of the

changes which take place in fungi and bacteria during or after exposure

to extreme cold. The results obtained by the author throw little or

no light on the manner of the freezing nor on the subsequent death.

The present work is a record of the fact that certain fungi and bacteria

are able to vdthstand extreme cold, while others succumb to it, but

does not attempt to advance any theory as to the internal changes

which contribute to the weakening or death of the organisms thus tested.
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